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PLAYING INFORMATION 

1. League play is a 9-Hole tournament on Thursday each week. Rounds can be played  

      anytime during the day and scores must be posted by 8:15 PM. 

 

2. Each player is to make their own tee time, but must play with at least one other Men’s Club 

member for the League Play scoring. 

 

3. Players tee from either the gold or the blue tee boxes depending upon their handicap. 

  

4. The entry fee for each week’s tournament is $5.00, paid at check-in at the Saddleback desk. 

The entry fee must be paid prior to the round being played and is required to be entered 

into that week’s tournament. Entry fees collected are paid out in Saddleback credit. 

 

5. Entry fee for the optional weekly skins play is $10.00 for gross and net scoring. 

 

6. Complete your 9 hole scorecard with Hole-by-Hole gross scores, full names and signatures. 

Write the scores on the scoresheet posted at the clubhouse and place the scorecard in the 

scorecard box. Each player is to initial the scoresheet as validation of posted score. 

 

7. The scores will be entered into the computer for the 9-Hole League play and these 9 hole 

scores will be posted to the GHIN handicap system as a non-tournament score. Any 

additional holes to be scored will need to be posted by the player themselves.  

  

LEAGUE TOURNAMENT PLAY FORMAT 

1. USGA rules along with the local rules apply to each weekly tournament. 

 

2. The flights and the player tee box for each weekly league play tournament are determined 

by player handicap index. Gold flight will divide at 11.0 and Blue flight will divide at 20.0 the 

flight groups will be divided in half when 30 players are in that flight. 

 

      Gold Flight:      Play is from the gold tees. 

                                  (Players with 2.9 index or lower play from the Black Tees)           

              All players with a handicap index of 15.9 and lower play in this flight. 

         

                  Blue Flight:      Play is from the blue tees. 

        All players with a handicap index of 16.0 and higher play in this flight. 

 

3. Placement positions and skins are determined by a completed and a signed scoresheet and 

payouts are clubhouse credit for placement and cash for skins. 

 

4. Player placement is determined for each flight and includes gross and net scoring. 

a. A player cannot win both Gross and Net placement. 

b. The highest scoring position between gross and net is used for the placement position. 

c. Ties are decided by hardest to easiest hole handicap ‘scorecard playoff’. 
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5. Skins play is optional but Thursday entry fee ($5.00) must be paid to be eligible to play in the 

gross and net skins game. 

 

6. League play entry fee refunds cannot be made because of weather. The play entry is 

confirmed once the player has teed from the first hole of play.  
 

POINTS PLAY FORMAT  

1. Points are awarded for Placement and for Participation each week of Thursday play and 

Participation points are awarded for Men’s Club Tournaments.  

A minimum of 30 players is required for Thursday Play for points to be awarded. 

 

2. The Points season is divided into two halves:  

                      The First half is from April 4th to June 20th. 

                      The second half is from June 27th to September 26th. 

 

3. The top ten points players play in a ‘Shootout’ at the end of each half for cash and 

Saddleback clubhouse credit: 

          The Summer Shootout is June 23rd - The Fall Shootout is September 29th. 

 

4. The top 5 finishers in each Shootout get their Saddleback Men’s Club dues paid for the 

following season: excluding GHIN fees, Hole-in-One fees and other entry fees. 

  

5. Any top ten points player that is unable to play, will be replaced by the next available 

highest points player. The top 5 Summer Shootout winners are not eligible for the Fall 

Shootout.  

 

6. The Hole-in-One competition is excluded from the Shootouts. 

 

7. Points are awarded per the following and placement points are per flight. 

                  

              Thursday Play:                       Participation Points          -       15 Points 

                                                                

                                                              Placement      

                                                                  First Gross or Net            -       25 Points        

                                              Second Gross or Net    -       20 Points 

                           Third Gross or Net          -       15 Points 

                                                               Forth Gross or Net         -        10 Points 

                                                                   Fifth Gross or Net           -          5 Points 

                 

              Weekend Tournaments:       Participation Points           -        20 Points 

                                                                    No Points are awarded for placements 


